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SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY ON S. 3001: FEDERAL
FINANCING BANK
The bill (S. 3001) establishes a Federal Financing Bank to provide
for coordinated and morc efficient financing of Federal and federally
assisted borrowings from the public. The administration proposed this
bill in Executino Communication No. 1867 on December 9, 1971. The
hill (S. (001) was reported out by the Senate Committee on Banking,
Housing and Urban Affairs on .J une 12, 1972, and was passed by the
Senate on .June 22, 1972. It "'as referred by the House to the Committee on ,Vays and Means.
The bill, as proposed by the administration, is designed to shift
debt management problems from program agencies to a Federal
Financing Bank, to coordinate the financial management of agency
programs ,yhich place (or guarantee debt issues placed) in the market,
and to allow commitments to guarantee loans under Federal credit
programs only in accordance with budget programs submitted to the
President.
The bill, as proposed by the administration, has three principal
features:
1. It provides for a Federal Financing Bank through which the
marketing of Federal and federally assisted borrowing activities ean
be centralized.
2. It provides for advance submission to the Seeretary of the Treasury of financing plans for obligations issued, sold. or guaranteed
by any Federal ageneY, and for the Secretary's approval of the method
n~1c1 source of financing, timing, rates of interest, maturities, and all
othpl' financing terms and conditions of issues or sales of such
obI igations.
~
:~. It provides for the submission of Federal agency budget programs for loan guarantees to the President and for the limitation by
the President of these programs if the overall fiscal requirements and
eredit demands warrant it.
The Senate approved the bill substantially as proposed by the administration, except for two basic ehanges. Both of these changes
afrected the provision for prior approval by the Secretary of the
Treasury of financing plans for obligations issued, sold, or guaranteed
by Federal agencies.
The first change eliminated the requirement of prior approval by
the Secretary for obligations guaranteed by Federal agencies; thus,
the Senate bill requires prior approval only for obligations sold or
issued by Federal agencies. The seeond change in the Senate bill prohibited the Secretary from withholding approval of financing plans
Tor more than 120 days unless he gives Congress a timely detailed
explanation of his reasons for withholding approval.
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Summarized below are the statements of the witnesses appearing
during the public hearing ot the Committee on Ways and Means held
011 September 27, as well as written statements submitted to the
committee.

Summary of Testimony
Hon. Paul A. Volcker, Under Secretary of the Treasury for
Monetary Affair8 (September 27) .-Indicates that the propose.d Federal Financing Bank would provide a means to (1) cent~ahze the
marketinO" and reduce the cost of Federal and federally assIsted borrowing a~tivities. (2) assure debt management coordination by the
Secretary of the Treasury of Federal agency direct and guaranteed
borrowing plans, and (3) facilitate presidential review of loan guarantee activity in the light of fiscal requirements and overall demands
on U.S. financial markets.
Points out that total net market demands of Federal and federally
assisted borrmvers are estimated at about $60 billion in fiscal veal' 1973,
or nearly half as much as the expected total of funds advanced in
credit markets, as compared to less than one-fourth in fiscal 1963.
Notes that tllP borrowing costs of the various Federal agency financing
methods normally exceed Treasury borrowing costs, because of the
proliferation of competing issues, the cumbersome nature of many of
the securities. problems of timing and size of issnes. limited markets
in ~which they are sold, and underwriting costs.
States that the bank wonld not be a program agency, nor make any
judgments with respect to the purposes of Federal agency programs;
that the bank would not involve another bureaucracy, but would avoid
having to set up new financial staffs for each new credit program;
that the bank is not a device for removing items from the Federal
budget: and that the bank proposal is not an-assault on the tax-exempt
municipal bond market.
Recommends restoring to the bill the provision in the administration's proposal to have a requirement for prior Treasury approval of
the financing aspects of "guaranteed" obligations as well as for obligations directly purchased. Indicates that their proposed revised
amendment would not require Treasury approval of obligations guaranteed in connection with programs involving the guarantee of large
numbers of individual obligations that are originated and serviced by
local lending institutions and that are not ordinarily bought and sold
in the same market as bonds and other similar types of investment
securities.
Benjamin F. Bailar, Senior A88i8tant P08tma8ter General. Support
Group, U.S. Postal Service, and Roger P. Oraig, Deputy General
Oounsel (SepteJT/'ber 27) .-Assert that S. 3001 would not hinder the
borrowing of the U.S. Postal Service because the Postal Reorganization Act of 1970 provides that "no federal law dealing with public or
federal ... budgets, or funds ... shall apply to the exercise of the
powers of the Postal Service." Points out that Senate floor debate on
S. 3001 confirms this.
Securities Industry Association, TV allace Sellers, Oochairman of
the Fedel'al Legislation Oommittee of the Public Finance Divisionj
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Thomas lYfasterson, Chairman, Mun'icipal Securities Cowmittee;
Robert Bethke, Vice Chairman, U.S. Oovernments and Federal Agencies Committee; and John E. Peterson, Director of Public Finance
(September 137) .-Support S. 3001 as a method of coordinating and
simplifying Federal credit programs. Maintain that the diversity and
complexity of these credit programs is a deterrent to efficient financing
practices, and is more costly to finance than regular Treasury
borrowings.
Caution against using the Federal Financing Bank as a rationalization for creating more Federal credit assistance programs. Point out
tht the proposal does not address the problem of budget treatment of
the various credit programs.
Indicate that, without proper safeguards, the bank could become a
tool for direct domination over the flow of credit to State and local
governments. Object to the inclusion of "guaranteed" obligations
unless the taxable bond option for State and local governments is not
considered as a "guaranteed" obligation in section 3 of the bill.
A merican Institute of 1,11erchant Shipping, James J. Reynolds, President (September 137) .-Recommends deletion of the provision of section 16 of the bill that would cover the Federal insurance of shipping
loans and mortgages under the annual budget authorization process
of the office of Management and Budget. Indicates that this could
damage the nation's merchant ship building program in times of tight
money or budget limitations. Claims that this could shift ship building
to other countries.
Support the Senate's deletion of the guaranteed issues from coverage
under the bill.
Points out that the Secretary of Commerce is already required to
approye the source and method of financing, the rate of interest and
maturities of federally-insured shipping issues. Asserts that S. '3001
would duplicate this by also requiring Treasury approval.
A?lwrican Maritime Association, Alfred ilfaskin, Emecutive Director
(September 137) .-Believes that a fuller discussion is needed for the
bill. Hecommends that administration of title XI of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 remain with the Secretary of Commerce, which requires the Secretary to approve federally-insured ship loans.
Labor-iJianagement Maritime COlflllnittee, EaTl lV. OZark and Talmage E. Simpkins, Oo-Directors (Septmnber 'B7).-Objects to the bill
as it applies to title XI of the Mel'chant Marine Act of 1936. Strongly
supports the Senate action in deleting the Treasury Department's
section 7 authority over guaranteed obligations. Urges exemption of
title XI financing from this legislation.
H on. Elliot Richardson, 8eC'l'etary of Health, Education and lVelfar'e (1L'ritten statement):-S~pports the ~stabl.ishment and imple~~n
tation of the Federal Fmancmg Bank bIll WIth respect to securItIes
being offered on behalf of HEW. Believes the consolidation of government securities ,villiower interest costs for these programs.
Hon. Oeorge Romney, Secretary of Housing and Urban I?evel<}pment (written statement) .-Supports the proposed Federal Fmancmg
Bank as a ,yay to improve coordination of Federal and federally assisted borrowing programs. Backs the proposal to give the bank authority over the financing arrangements of obligations guaranteed by Fed-
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eral agencies, except guarantees involving large numbe~'s of i~ldividual
issues, which are likely to be so small as to have no indivIdual Impact on
market conditions,
Suggests that it might be ,advisable to e~pl~citly include the Secretary of Hl-D as a member of the board of tne Dank because of the substantial in volvement by HeD in housing financing and gua~'antees.
HO'iI. lVilliam PT'Ox17tiTe. U.S. Senator. ~WisconsiJ/ (1Dntten statement) .-Believes that the Senate Banking Committe~ ~id not intend
that Federal credit agencies be required to finance theIr Issues ,thr~ugh
the Federal Financing Bank, but rather on a voluntary baSIS. Notes
that this \vas to prev'ent the bank from interfering in the program
activities of other Federal agencies. Maintains that if an agency can
borrow cheaper on its own. there is no reason to require it to finance its
issues through the Federal Financing Bank,
Indicates that TreasUl'y apparently does not share this interpretation of a voluntary bOl'l'owing basis. Suggests that clarifying language be adopted if the committee agrees on the voluntary borrowing
aspect.
lIon. T7wddeu8 J. Dulski, J[embel' of rOT/gress, i'-me York (written
statement) .-Recommends that S. 3001 not apply to the independent
U.S. Postal SeITice, since the intent of the independent Postal Service was to gin them financial flexibility in bOITO\ying outside of Federal budget restrictions. Believes that to require prior approval of the
Secretary of the Treasury would conflict with the provisions of chapter 20 of title r)!). United States Code. Urges that Postal Service
financing not be subjected to the restrictions of sections 7 and 16 of
S.3001.
H on. 1Yilliam R. Anderson, 111emoe1' of Oong1'ess, Tennessee (written
statement) .-Recommends an exemption in S. 3001 for the Tennessee
Vallev Authority. ~Iaintains that the bill ,,'ould strike at the autonomy
of TVA by placing the Secretary of the Treasury in charge of TvA
borrowing. Indicates that the issue of Treasnry Department control
over TVA was decided in 19;)9 ,..hen Congress gave TVA self-financing
authority. Asserts that present law already requires coordination of
TVA bond issues with Treasnry as to timing and interest rates.
~ H on. Ray Blanton. iffemoer of 0011.rJ)~eSS, Tennessee (wl~itten statement) .-Opposes the bill as it applies to the Tennessee Valley Authority. Recommends that the TVA be excluded from its provisions.
American B ankeT8 Association, Allen P. Stults, President (written
state~wnt).---:-E?uppOI:ts enactment of th~ bil1. Indicates that this support IS condltIoned m that the authOrIty of the Federal FinancinO"
Bank (under se~. 17 of tl~e bill) to acquire obligations of any publi~
body or agency III the Umted States not be extended to include "obligations of public bodies or agencies other than such obliO"ations which
are guaranteed or insured by the United States, or age~cies thereof."
!/ationa~ Association of illan~fCfctuT~7'~' ,Eugene ,l. Hardy, Senior
~we PTeszdent, Gm'eTnment Aff~IZ?'8 Dzvuuon ('1cTitte~l statement).~ otes that, extra bu~getary lendmg has l1~ushl'oomed m recent years,
far exceedmg the dlJ'~ct government lendmg under the budget. Indicates that the borrmvmg costs of the many Federal credit proO"rams
exceeds the cost of regular Treasury borrowing. Asserts that th~ pro-
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liferation of credit agencies has led to the development of a number
of sep~rate and uncoordinated financing procedures and st!1ff, and
~hat, eXls,ting authority for the Treasury to coordinate agencybo,rrowmg IS !lelther comprehensive nor adequate.
BelIeves that ~. 3001 represents a reasonable approach to better
management of Federal credit activities.
Recommends a provision tor the submission to the Federal Financing Bank and to the public of regular reports of the planned and accomplished activities of the excluded major federally sponsored, but
privately owned, agencies: Federal National Mortgage Association,
Federal home loan banks, Federal intermediate credit banks, and
b,anks for cooperatives. Also, suggests deletion of the part of sectIOn 11 ( c) relating to exempting the bank from statutory budget
limitations,
Massachusetts Associcdion of Iiousing Authm'ities, Olellwut A.
O'Brien, Preside,nt a11d Edward J. Sweeney, Vice President (written
statement).-Support S, 3001 as passed by the Senate. Object to eftorts to revise section 7 to require approval by the Secretary of the
Treasury of many locally issued, but federally guaranteed obligations
(including local public housing and mban renewal obligations).
Maintain that such Treasury approval ,vouleL give the Secretary too
much control over the operational aspects of loan guarantee provisions
and \veaken the authority of Federal Agency heads to carry out their
responsibilities assigned by Congress. Second, assert that Treasury
control over Federal guarantee programs is unnecessary because most
individual loan guarantees do not have the same impact on credit
markets compared to the issuances or sale of secmities by Federal
Agencies. Third, contends that Treasury control over Federal guarantee programs is not administratively feasible because of the large
number of loan guarantees.
Believes that there should be a way for the Secretary of HUD to
coordinate his efforts with the Secretary of the Treasury without
transferring control to the Treasury.
l'lational League of Insured Savings Associations, Ed'win G. Alexander, Ohairman of the Oommittee on Federal Legislation (written
statement) .-Endorses the Senate exclusion of the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board and Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corp., as they
are privately owned agencies and require flexibility in their own borrowing operations.
National Association of Housing and Redevelopment Officials,
Robert W. ]I{ affin, Executive DirectoT (w'ritten statement) .-Objects
to inclusion of federally guaranteed ob1igations under control of the
Federal Financing Bank. Suggests that the use of the Bank for local
housing and renewal agency obligations could be made possible without requiring that all of these obligations mnst be approved in advance.
Shipbuilders Oouncil of America, Ed~vin ]/,1. II ood, President (written statement) .-Opposes S. 3001 in its present form. Expresses concern that section 16 of the bill would negate the provision of title XI
of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, as amended by the Merchant
Marine Act of 1970, authorizing $3 billion in Federal mortgage insurance guarantees for merchant shipbuilding.
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Believes that section 16 could result in a reduction of the available
loan guarantees according to varying budget decisions. Recommends
deletion of section 16.
Endorses the Senate's version of section 7 to exempt Federal loan
guarantees from approval authority by the Secretary of the Treasury,
as this would duplicate administration of the loan guarantees by the
Commerce Department.
Association of Primary Dealer's in U.S. Government SecwritieB,
Oarl J. KreitZer, President (written statement).-Approves the proposal to establish a Federal Financing Bank.
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